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Throughout the history of the church, God’s people have been tempted and prone 
to move beyond the su�ciency of Scripture. Once you think the Scriptures are not 

enough to establish your worldview, it is usually a quick slide into mixing truth with 
error; incorporating man’s wisdom, worldly philosophies, into your way of thinking. 

Once you do that as a professing Christian, you have in e�ect denied the su�ciency 
of Scripture (see Article 7, Belgic Confession). It is likely more common that if indi-
vidual members of the church fall into such error it’s because the church leadership has 
not guarded the �ock (see Paul’s warning to the elders, Acts 20) or has accepted and is 
promoting this harmful blend. 

As an example, during the enlightenment period, also called the age of reason 
(roughly 1685-1815), there were Christian churches that elevated human reason above 
the wisdom of Scripture.  While their confessions might have re�ected the doctrine of 
Scripture su�ciency, they taught a reason-based morality (aiming to bring about the 
highest good) rather than the Scripture’s love your neighbor. It was morality apart from 
the gospel, in e�ect a denial of the su�ciency of Scripture that teaches a morality of grace; 
the thankfulness morality that is a fruit of new life in Jesus Christ by His Spirit. James 
Haldane, 19th century Scottish pastor, noted this in�ltration of enlightenment philosophy 
into the Scottish churches, and over against it wrote the following in his Doctrine of the 
Atonement:

True philosophy consists in our sitting at the feet of Jesus, and receiving the truth as He 
has been pleased to reveal it. �e Scriptures teach us, that the understanding of fallen man is 
darkened, and the Holy Spirit alone can illuminate its innermost recesses with the light of truth.”

Sitting at the feet of Jesus since His cruci�xion, resurrection, and ascension, is listen-
ing submissively to the su�cient for-faith-and-life Scriptures His Spirit inspired. �e 
RCUS’s steadfastness in its ministry of the truth as learned and yet learning at the feet 
of Jesus was evident at the 276th Synod just concluded. �e worship services and daily 
devotions were brought by men who sit at the feet of Jesus and love and trust and proclaim 
His all-su�cient Word. All the business was conducted in acknowledgement of and in 
dependence on God’s grace and His Scriptures alone were self-consciously the directing 
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wisdom; there was no evidence of moving beyond the su�ciency 
of Scripture, praise the Lord! We should be thankful that the 
Lord has maintained our reformed, biblical, doctrinal purity. 

But we as well ought continue to be on guard that the RCUS 
not allow itself to blend Scripture with any of the ungodly phi-
losophies that pervade our culture. Christ’s apostle Paul warns 
the church, knowing its proneness to imbibe something other 
than the pure, simple gospel:

But I fear, lest somehow, as the serpent deceived Eve by his 
craftiness, so your minds may be corrupted from the simplic-
ity that is in Christ. For if he who comes preaches another 
Jesus whom we have not preached, or if you receive a di�erent 
spirit which you have not received, or a di�erent gospel which 
you have not accepted—you may well put up with it! (2 Cor 
11:3-4 NKJV)

Only by holding steadfastly to the su�ciency of Scripture; 
steadfastly learning at the feet of Jesus; paying diligent heed to 
what He has taught His church (Scriptures), will we be enabled 
and empowered to resist the devil’s attempts to sow ungodliness 
and divisiveness in the church. �e mix of truth and error, if we 
would, God forbid, allow ourselves to go there, well, the concern 
of the apostle Paul is that we might well put up with it! In other 
words, a corrupted gospel, not the only one Jesus and His apostles 
taught, would become acceptable. 

Our present culture’s sociological ideas and practices are what 
is perhaps most often blended into the Christian faith.  Sociology, 
the study of human behavior when organized into groups, comes 
to erroneous conclusions when it is not based on the Scripture’s 
testimony to the e�ects of man’s sinful nature on all societal in-
teractions. 

Only the gospel is all-su�cient for not only understanding 
societal problems, but provides, at the feet of Jesus, the only cure 
for societal ills at every level; marriage, family, church, nation. 
Our culture’s sociology has rede�ned the creational institution 
of marriage and family structure; it lets gender be subjective, and 
its concept of justice is out of accordance with the Scriptures. 
�e true Christian church, holding to the su�ciency of Scrip-
ture, will not allow its gospel-based sociology to become blended 

with the foolishness of man’s (see I Cor. 3:19) sociologic ideas 
and practices.

 Especially in the most recent years, the sociological construct 
called Critical Race �eory has much impacted most institutions, 
from schools, courts of justice, to the military, and sadly even the 
Christian church. �ere are many helpful resources available for 
understanding Critical �eory as incompatible with Scriptural 
sociology (for instance, a recent issue of the Clarion, the magazine 
of the Canadian and American Reformed Church, was devoted 
to explaining it from a biblical perspective). 

Unbiblical ideas of the source of society’s ills, such as “white 
privilege,” “systemic racism” and the idea of guilt by group identi-
�cation, justice through power redistribution, are pervasive and 
may and have actually been imbibed by churches which are not 
self-consciously and steadfastly sitting at the feet of Jesus. When 
this ungodly sociology, all or in part, it is imbibed by any Christian 
church, that’s a red �ag to it no longer sitting at the feet of Jesus. 

Scripture su�ciently sets forth all the sociological practices 
that, when followed, establish a functional and blessed society. 
A society grounded on the su�ciency of Scripture is a Christian 
society and as such seeks to glorify God also in its sociology. We 
pray for such, but churches that professes Christ as its Head are 
already that society and called to be steadfastly preaching and 
teaching, in its pure and unblended form, God’s sociology, and 
witnessing it to the world. 

Whenever a blending of Scripture and ungodly philosophy, 
foolishness is allowed in the church, it will inevitably yield a drift 
from self-conscious and steadfast devotion to Jesus Christ. Let 
the present and future RCUS continue to hold fast to the suf-
�ciency of Scripture. 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your 
own understanding; In all your ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall direct your paths (Prov.3:5-6).

Let us keep sitting at the feet of Jesus.    

Rev. George Horner
Ridgeland, SC
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Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD, �e fruit of the womb is a reward. Like arrows in the hand of a warrior, So are the children 
of one’s youth. Happy is the man who has his quiver full of them; �ey shall not be ashamed, But shall speak with their enemies in the gate.
(Psalm 127:3-5)

Last winter I enjoyed the opportunity to join an archery 
league, and I loved it! �is week I hope to begin shooting 

again, and I am really looking forward to trying my hand at 
shooting arrows downrange for one more season of competi-
tion. Now don’t get me wrong, I’m not a great archer, but I do 
enjoy going to the range for a couple hours a week in these 
wintery South Dakota evenings. �e exercise, camaraderie, and 
competition help to dust away the cobwebs of being locked up 
inside for too many hours during a long winter.

Last spring, as I was enjoying my time at the range, we began 
discussing the frequency in which archery is used to illustrate the 
Christian life; and by God’s grace I hope to consider just of few 
of these in a series of �ve devotions.

�e 127th Psalm is one of the most familiar of these examples. 
Here, a mighty warrior is pictured as an archer, who is shooting 
of all things, his children as arrows into the world.

Now the Psalm itself is a psalm of King Solomon, and his topic 
is the blessing of a godly household. As parents, there is little 
which is more important to us than the wellbeing of our families, 
and particularly the wellbeing of our children. 

What is the purpose of raising our children? �ere are some 
who despise the idea of children because they get in the way of our 
own ambitions. �ere are others who are helicopter parents, and 
they cannot let go of their children; as if the goal is to perpetually 
have our children reliant upon us for their very existence.

�e Psalmist shows us a di�erent priority; that is, our children 
are a blessing from God, and they are to be raised in the fear and 
admonition of the Lord (Pr. 22:6), so that they can be pro�tably 
sent out into the world as well-prepared adults, ready to defend 
the faith from all enemies. Our goal is not to keep them depen-
dent upon us, nor to despise them, but rather to prepare them 
as arrows to be sent out into the world.

Every child is a blessing because every child is an image bearer 

of God. For the Christian in particular, we are reminded that 
these children are not only a gift from God, but they are also a 
gift which are to be prepared to enter the world as warriors for 
the advancement of the gospel message.

Treat these gifts from God with the dignity and care which is 
due to any good gift from our gracious Lord. As parents who have 
already sent four of our covenant blessings out into the world, my 
wife and I will testify to trepidation which a parent will experience 
as we watch the God given arrows leave the bow, and begin their 
own �ight into an uncertain world. It is scary! What a comfort 
to remember that in the training up of our covenant youth, we 
are reminded of God’s covenant faithfulness: “�ey will not be 
ashamed.” Godly children bring joy to their parents. It is truly a 
humbling joy for any parent to watch these children whom  we 
love so much, mature into godly, adults who are faithful to their 
Lord, active in their church, and godly witnesses to the grace of 
God in their own communities. 

As “warrior parents” (verse 5), we all make plenty of errors; 
we don’t always hit the bullseye as we raise our children; shoot, 
sometimes we completely miss the entire target! Despite our own 
frailty, do not lose hope. Recall that ultimately it is God Himself 
who is preparing His own Christian soldiers, and His training is 
more than su�cient to remedy our own weakness. 

Love those children. Value those children. Prepare those chil-
dren to conduct themselves as sons and daughters of the Most-
High. �en with full con�dence, trust in the Lord of our salvation 
as these covenant blessings are sent out to serve the God who 
Himself builds and protects His church. 

Travis Grassmid
Menno, SD

T H E  B L E S S I N G  O F 

COVENANT CHILDREN
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N O R T H E R N  P L A I N S  C L A S S I S

PRESIDENT’S 
REPORT

M A R C H  4 ,  2 0 2 2

Dear Brothers and Co-laborers in the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,

It is in the grace of our God of all mercy that he has sustained 
us through another year. We are called to battle, and we have been 
engaged in a true spiritual battle amid a culture war driven by 
darkness and wickedness. 

As I thought about your reports my mind was drawn to the 
words of Psalm 3 - Lord, how they have increased who trouble 
me! Many are they who rise up against me. 2Many are they who say 
of me, “�ere is no help for him in God.” 3But You, O Lord, are a 
shield for me, my glory and the One who lifts up my head. 4I cried to 
the Lord with my voice, and He heard me from His holy hill. 5I lay 
down and slept; I awoke, for the Lord sustained me.

6I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people who have set them-
selves against me all around. 7Arise, O Lord; Save me, O my God! 
For You have struck all my enemies on the cheekbone; You have 
broken the teeth of the ungodly. 8Salvation belongs to the Lord. Your 
blessing is upon Your people.

�e history of the Northern Plains Classis reaches back to 
over a century ago when the Eureka Classis was formed on June 
7th, 1911. Its �rst meeting was in Scotland, SD but it derived 
its name from the Eureka charge that had �led a protest against 
the Professor H. Meier of Mission House Seminary as teaching 
contrary to the Heidelberg Catechism. �e name represents the 

1 Rev. R.D. Stuebbe and Rev. Norman Hoeflinger, History of the Eureka Classis, 1910-1985. Reliance Publishing Co., Green Bay, W, p. 19.

commitment of this Classis to the defense of the Reformed bibli-
cal teaching as summarized in our catechism. �rough the years 
it has been the history of the Classis in this region that has stood 
�rm against the impact of unreformed, de-formed unionism.1

One hundred years ago this June, the Rev. John Grossmann was 
called and installed as the pastor of the Artas charge which would 
include Herried. Later his son, the Rev. Walter Grossmann would 
serve for eighteen years in Hosmer, SD. �en John’s grandsons 
Peter would serve in Eureka, and Robert would serve in Artas 
and Herried. Today his great-grandson, James, has served in 
Ashly and now serves in Eureka. Together, the Artas and Her-
ried charges were known as the Odesa charge which has an im-
mediate signi�cance in light of the invasion of Ukraine this past 
week and in particular the attack underway as we meet on the 
beaches of Odesa, the land from which our German-Russian 
forefathers migrated to this region. �ere is a strong Reformed 
in�uence in Ukraine even today as a result of our forefathers 
from the Palatinate moving there during the thirty years war 
several centuries ago. 

As I re�ected on the history that has brought us to this meet-
ing, what is re�ected in your reports, in our current history, and 
the perspective of most of you is that the LORD has sustained 
his church, and he has sustained you, both your congregations 
and you personally. Over the past two years, dealing with the 
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various constraints of Covid 19 has put tremendous pressure 
on pursuing our calling in the ministry of the gospel. �e threat 
was serious, and many of us su�ered illness and even loss of life 
of friends, family, and in our congregations and communities. 
Mandates and regulations from the State have compounded how 
we function as the church of the Lord Jesus Christ. We are called 
to preach the Word, to reach the lost, and to minister to those 
who are hurting and su�ering.

Most churches were forced to deal with controversy, con�ict 
and even schism due to the di�culties of these times and that is 
unfortunate given that the body of Christ is to view everything 
from a perspective that we are one in the love of Christ and are 
made a family that is to have compassion and care for one another. 
What is re�ected in your reports is a realization that the LORD 
has sustained us and is now restoring within our congregations 
a relative return to normalcy. 

�e membership of the Northern Plains Classis continues to 
experience a slow decline. In 2021 our total communicant mem-
bership again fell from 369 to 362. �e Northern Plains Classis 
was established in 1987 with a total of twelve churches and 939 
communicant members. Six of those original churches no longer 
exist. Today we are at eight churches and almost a third of the 
original members. Half of our congregations lost membership, 
two stayed the same, and two grew. Over our 35 year history, we 
have added two mission churches. We have transitioned from the 
largest classis in 1987 to the smallest in 2022 by a wide margin. 
Brothers, the Northern Plains Classis is at a crossroads and the 
path we commit ourselves to may determine our survival. Histori-
cally, a Classis should have as a minimum, ten charges.

Every pastor here knows that though we may be small in num-
bers we are not short on work. Whether we have a congregation of 
almost 100 or under 20, the workload within our congregations is 
very heavy. We are a busy lot! But that is our calling, brothers. We 
are co-laborers in Christ and I emphasize “laborers.”  Sermons, 
Bible studies, catechism, nursing home chapels, and visitations, 
along with Classis and Synod committee work, or work on pur-
suit of higher degrees; oh, and by the way, try to �t in some time 
for the family. Many of you mentioned that you have not had a 
vacation for an extended period. �e point is that our churches 
are being faithfully attended to by you men who are faithful in 
your calling almost to a breaking point.

However, ouoweverr pastoral core is aging and we are short 

of pastors. Our church in Minot has aggressively been pursuing 
a quali�ed man to replace our dear brother Rev. Poe who retired 
in June, but without much success so far. With the ascending of 
our brother Rev. Brice last month after having preached for 66 
years, this places even more pressure on the need to recruit and 
train a new generation of men who will feed the sheep and guard 
the �ock of God. We have two more men in our Classis who are 
entering into the twilight of their years of pastoral ministry. Every 
Classis in the RCUS is seeking to �ll empty pulpits, and this is 
the case in those denominations we have fraternal relations with 
as well. �e laborers are indeed few.

We are thankful for our student, Mr. David Voytek, who was 
well received and exhibited tremendous gifts for the ministry 
over his summer internship in Aberdeen. He plans to serve this 
summer at Sacramento Covenant Reformed Church before he 
enters his senior year. Another of our sons of the Northern Plains 
Classis, Mr. Matthew Dawn is on schedule to graduate from 
Heidelberg �eological Seminary in May. 

We praise God for this but we must continue to pray for the 
Lord to send the gifts of leadership into our churches. Many of 
you report the hope of men who are preparing to serve in the 
o�ces of the church as either deacons or elders. Others are in 
serious prayer because of a lack of men to serve in their church. 
We must recognize that tomorrow’s deacons, elders and ministers 
are in today’s Sunday School and Catechism classes. We need 
younger men to serve in our churches to help bring a perspective 
in this digital age of how to reach the younger generation with 
the gospel of God’s grace.

Much of what has been stated up to this point may seem nega-
tive or even discouraging. I do not believe it is. I think that what 
you must see is that our course as the Reformed church in the 
Dakotas over the centuries has never been an easy one. �ere 
have always been battles to �ght, challenges to meet, churches 
to plant. �ere has always been a struggle to have enough men 
to �ll our pulpits. But God has sustained us and provided what 
was su�cient to keep forging ahead faithfully in propagating the 
preaching of the salvation that is found only in the name of Jesus. 

We have hit a crossroads as the Northern Plains Classis 
that the status quo cannot be our course. �ere are some in the 
RCUS who think we should just cash it in and be dissolved into 
the South Central Classis or some form of a central super Classis. 
I disagree and believe that would be a terrible loss for the history 



of the RCUS. But what is the solution? Well, we have to set about 
the task of planting churches within our boundaries. 

As I read our Missions Report what struck me was that it was 
very minimal. It only spoke to interaction with and a focus on 
our one existing mission church. I understand that. It is what is 
necessary and easy. But we have to do more. �ose who are to 
serve on the Missions Committee must recognize that they are 
charged with the task of saving our Classis. �ey must be about 
the work of identifying strategic places to plant new churches and 
coming up with a plan to seek out possible new opportunities. 

�e newly formed Communications Committee of the Synod 
has been actively seeking to generate leads for possible groups 
interested in beginning a Reformed Church. Two things have 
come out of this that should be referred to one of our standing 
committees for further development. �e �rst will be an overture 
regarding appointing someone from the Classis to follow up on in-
quiries within the Northern Plains Classis territory. �e overture 
recommends someone from the missions committee although 
historically such initial contact was carried out by the executive 
committee. �e second is a proposal to pursue the development 
of the concept of a home-based mission program that may be a 
logical solution to our lack of both manpower and resources in 
developing possible church plants. 

I feel it is necessary to speak to what happened with the bound-
ary change between the South Central Classis and Northern 
Plains Classis in 2019 along the I90 corridor of Montana. I don’t 
want to assign blame because everyone got the whole process 
wrong. When the opportunity for mission work in Manhattan 
arose the Classis was not made aware of the situation and so a 
committee was not sent to investigate and a report to the Classis. 
�e communication between the two Classes was also improper 
and outside the authority of those involved. �e recommendation 
at the Synod meeting was unconstitutional because the RCUS 
Constitution requires the consent of the Classis for their dis-
solution or the changing of their boundaries, and as Classis, we 
were caught o� guard when the recommendation came to the 
�oor of the Synod in 2019. We failed because we did not know 
our constitutions and so we failed to object. We also failed to 
appeal the decision the next year because we had yet to become 
aware of the constitutional requirement. In 2021 as a Classis, we 
overtured a back door kind of objection when we asked for the 
I-90 boundary to be adjusted. So where should we go now? In 

discussion with the Synod President in light of the constitutional 
violation, he has a concern that this not happen again in the fu-
ture. As such, he recommended that the Northern Plains Classis 
overture the Synod to reconsider their decision of 2019 based 
on its unconstitutionality given the period for appeal has passed.

As your Classis President, I attended the funerals of two RCUS 
pastors, the Rev. Gene Sawtelle in Yuba City, CA, and the Rev. 
Wesley Brice in Manhattan, MT. A letter was sent on behalf of 
the Classis for the funeral of the Rev. �omas Mayville as your 
President was recovering from Covid19. Both your President 
and Clerk were engaged in several meetings on the Special Com-
mittee to consider the boundaries of the Classes. We found this 
very frustrating as from the very start we felt we were backed 
into a corner defending the right for the Classis to exist as the 
Northern Plains Classis going forward. I am committed to the 
importance of the Classis continuation for both historical and 
strategic reasons. God has preserved and sustained our churches 
in the northern plains for over a century. I believe we should 
�ght and labor to be that light that defends the great Reformed 
doctrines summarized in our beloved Heidelberg against any and 
all attacks of unreformed thought for another century.

On a �nal matter that has to do with the reality that it is always 
a challenge to cover the number of committee assignments with a 
minimal number of delegates. Last Classis we moved the Classis 
meeting from Monday and Tuesday to Friday and Saturday under 
the premise that this would help more elders to attend Classis. 
However, it appears that the opposite is the case. One of the 
elders it might have bene�ted would not have been here either 
way. Another church’s delegates are not planning to be here for 
fear of travel in pending weather conditions. With a pulpit vacant 
and another pastor out with physical hindrances that leaves us 
having to be more creative than ever as to how we will get our 
work done. I anticipate that this issue too will be referred for 
consideration of a change to the Standing Rule, just to give our 
Clerk something to do. 

Beloved delegates of the Northern Plains Classis, let us not 
be afraid or discouraged in all of these pressing circumstances 
but let us rest in the promise of God that His blessing is upon 
His people. 

Respectively submitted,
Rev. Hank Bowen
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The 37th Annual Spring Meeting of the Northern Plains 
Classis of the Reformed Church in the United States was 

held at Grace Reformed Church in Dickinson, North Dakota on 
Friday and Saturday, March 4th and 5th, 2022.  We began with 
prayer, a devotion from Revelation 21:1-27 entitled “Eternal 
Blessing Guaranteed,” and the singing of the hymn, “I Heard 
the Voice of Jesus Say.”

Rev. Hank Bowen of Aberdeen, SD was elected President, Rev. 
Cody Schwichtenberg of Herried, SD as Vice President, Rev. 
James Grossmann of the Eureka church as Stated Clerk, and 
Elder Matt Fickbohm from Pierre as Treasurer of the Classis.  

While concerns over the wintry weather kept some delegates 

away, we had �ve elders and �ve pastors present at the start of the 
meeting – enough to constitute a quorum and begin our busi-
ness.  Other delegates arrived later, delayed by snow and ice.  �e 
delegates from Watertown, SD were not able to make it in person, 
but participated in a limited form in our prayers and discussions 
over the internet via Zoom.  It was refreshing to fellowship with 
the brothers who were able to make it.  Among the brothers, we 
warmly welcomed Mr. Jacob Kuik as the Fraternal Delegate from 
Classis Manitoba of the Canadian Reformed Churches, and he 
was granted a seat in the bar of the house.  

Rev. Bowen gave his President’s Report with the theme taken 
from Psalm 3, “�e Lord Has Sustained Us.”  He recounted the 
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history of the old Eureka Classis as well as the challenges for the 
future that we face as the Northern Plains Classis.  We have a 
particular need for new ministers to replace those who have been 
called to glory, such as Rev. Wesley Brice, whom the Lord called 
to glory on February 6.  

Rev. Grossmann gave the Stated Clerk’s report, including the 
necrology for Elder Norman Schick of the Herried congrega-
tion.  �e Synod report was received and acted upon, with an 
unanimous vote to reject the proposed change to RCUS Con-
stitution Article 79.

�e pastors’ parochial reports were read, and the congregations 
were prayed for.  A common theme in the parochial reports was 
the e�ort to return to “normal” in the aftermath of all the policies 
and reactions in our society due to the outbreak of the Covid-19 
virus.  �ere was a note of optimism for our continued work for 
the Lord in the new year.  All of our ministers work hard, and 
there is still a need for a new minister to �ll the pulpit in our 
Minot, ND congregation.  

�e parochial reports from our ministers were followed by a 
report from our Fraternal Delegate from the Manitoba Classis 
of the Canadian Reformed Churches, Mr. Jacob Kuik, which 
was followed by prayer for our brothers up north.  We were 
informed that this would most likely be brother Kuik’s �nal visit 
to our Classis as a Fraternal Delegate.  He has been a �xture at 
our Classis meetings for many years now, and his presence will 
be sorely missed.  

After committee work, we enjoyed an delicious meal featur-
ing BBQ pulled pork that served as an amazing foreshadowing 
of the full glory of the meals we would later enjoy at the Synod 
meeting in Kansas City.  Our evening worship service was led by 
Rev. Hank Bowen, with the sermon delivered by Rev. Dave Irwin, 

“When the Wicked Invade” from Habakkuk 1:1-6 and 12-13.  
�e service was followed by more committee work, and a re-

turn to our hotel rooms.  �e next morning started with a gather-
ing for breakfast, devotions from Rev. Schwichtenberg on Psalm 
88, and the singing of “What a Friend We Have in Jesus.”  �en 
we got straight to work with committee reports, discussions, and 
voting on the issues before us.  Of special note was a round table 
discussion we held during the standing Missions Committee 
report on the topic of “Classis Boundaries and Missions Strategy.”  
We also discussed how to implement a program of identifying, 
encouraging, and discipling young men in our own midst who 
show the potential of becoming future pastors, and as a result, we 
adopted the permanent Candidates and Credentials Committee’s 
proposed “Northern Plains Classis Philosophy on Internships.”

Rev. Bill Haddock stepped down from being the editor of our 
Classis newsletter, “�e Northern Plains Chronicles,” a position 
he had held for �fteen years.  Elder Matt Fickbohm was elected 
to take his place.  

On Saturday, March 5th, the meeting �nished up with eight 
ministers and six elders present to answer the roll call.  Upon 
adjourning in the early afternoon, we heard a devotional reading 
of Luke 19:1-9 from Elder Dan Aune of the Dickinson con-
gregation.  We followed that with reciting the Apostles’ Creed, 
praying the Lord’s Prayer, receiving the Benediction, and singing 
the Doxology.  

�e Northern Plains Classis is due to hold their 38th Annual 
Spring Meeting at First Reformed Church in Herried, SD on 
March 2, 2023 at 1:00 pm.  God be with you till we meet again! 

Rev. Dave Irwin
Ashley, ND
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1.  THE 4TH ENSIGN OF ROYALTY
On the day of his coronation Edward VI of England (1500-1515) 
was presented with three swords that signi�ed his dominion over 
three kingdoms. Although youthful in years (he was nine!), he 
proved to be an “old young man,” as the coronation did not swell 
his pride, nor weaken his mature use of Scripture.  Accordingly, 
he wisely remonstrated: “�ere is still one sword missing.” When 
asked to clarify, he forthrightly answered: “�e Holy Bible, which 
is the ‘sword of the Spirit’ and is to be preferred before these en-
signs of royalty.” (p. 62 of �e Godly Man’s Picture)

2. WILLIAM TYNDALE BETTERS 
THE PAPISTS
�e great William Tyndale (1500-1565) is famous for translat-
ing the Word of God into English from the Hebrew and Greek 
texts, much to the dismay of the English Roman Catholics, who 
schemed to seize and then torch (!) as many Tyndale Bibles as 
possible, even o�ering compensation for the pleasure.

A delegate commissioned from the Catholic Archbishop of 
Canterbury (his name being Augustine Packington) and hop-
ing to �nd the forbidden contraband, boldly chose to travel and 
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confront Tyndale face-to-face (Tyndale having �ed to Europe for 
fear of his life), who when asked who the buyer was, was candidly 
told: “�e bishop of London.” �e conversation is recounted by 
Church historian Roland H. Bainton:

“Oh, that is because he will burn them,” responded Tyndale.
“Yea, marry,” quoth [said] Packington.
“I am the gladder,” surprisingly rejoined Tyndale, “for these 

two bene�ts shall come thereof: I shall get money from him for 
these books and bring myself out of debt, and the whole world 
shall cry out on the burning of God’s Word, and the overplus of 
the money that shall remain to me shall make me more studious 
to correct the said New Testament, and so newly to imprint the 
same once again; and I trust the second will much better like you 
than ever did the �rst.” 

�us the transaction issued in the bishop getting the books, 
Packington received the thanks, and Tyndale the money to retire 
his debts and �nance (to the chagrin of Roman Catholics) an even 
better translation. (�e Reformation of the 16th Century, p. 196).

3. D. MARTYN LLOYD-JONES’ FAUX PAS
Every preacher of the Gospel has committed a faux pas or two 
(or three, or four, or �ve, etc!). D. Martyn-Lloyd Jones was no 
exception: on one occasion he expressed concern when three la-
dies attended the third Puritan Conference in 1955, which was 
tailored to prepare men for the Christian ministry. His reaction 
was unenthusiastic. He said to J.I. Packer: “�ey don’t come here 
to study the Puritans, they’re only here for the men! I know one 
of them; she’s a member of my church.”  With that, the conference 
organizer replied: “as a matter of fact, I’m going to marry her” (the 
woman had accepted his proposal the night before). But without 
the slightest hesitation, Lloyd-Jones replied: “Well then, you see I 
was right about one of them; now what about the other?” 

Note: �e story is reminiscent of an incident in one of our 
Reformed churches. A minister was preaching and was moved 
to say something negative about bad lawyers, even citing Wil-
liam Shakespeare, that we should shoot all the lawyers. But as 
soon as he unloaded, his conscience smote him, since one of the 
members was a godly lawyer in attendance. �us, determining 
to squirm from the unintended o�ence, he decided to soften 
the insult by placing himself before the same �ring squad: “And 
we ought to shoot all the preachers, too.”*

*For the record, Shakespeare never said “shoot all the lawyers.” 

�e precise wording is: “�rst, kill all the lawyers,” which was spo-
ken by Dick the Butcher in Henry VI, who complained about 
good lawyers who opposed graft.  

4. THE MAKING OF THE FILM, 
MARTIN LUTHER
Perhaps the most compelling religious �lm ever made was the 
black-and-white 1953 movie, Martin Luther, which starred Niall 
MacGinnis (1913-1977), and was spearheaded by the National 
Lutheran Council, and then by the Lutheran Church Productions
(which included Dr. Oswald C. J. Ho�mann, preacher of the 
internationally acclaimed, �e Lutheran Hour.)  

�e choice of MacGinnis to play the lead role was amusingly 
paradoxical. First and foremost, he was an Irish Roman Catholic! 
Plus, there was no love lost between him and the Germans as dur-
ing WWII he served as a doctor in London, where he ministered 
to people injured in the aerial bombardments. Filmed in Germany, 
it seemed that on the set his vendetta against all Germans was 
exasperated whenever he drank wine. When the Germans pro-
tested his participation he was nearly cashiered, until he humbled 

Niall MacGinnis as Martin Luther
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himself and promised to reform.  In the meantime, he was paci�ed 
by bottles of Nestle’s co�ee which helped him give the ringing 
performance of his career.  Later in life he–hilariously– even 
married a German countess!     

Interestingly, the Lutheran Council hired an unbelieving Hol-
lywood dialog director named Charlotte Wanamaker.  Clueless 
about the on-going grace of God kindled by the Holy Spirit in 
the lives of the Reformers, she innocently asked, “How could 
anything that happened 2,000 years ago be of any value today?”  

Before Ho�mann had a chance to respond, the director chimed, 
“Oh, that doesn’t bother me at all. �e light that comes from out 
there in space comes from a lot longer ago than that!”

5.  A PREDESTINATED MARRIAGE
�e Rev. Donald Barnhouse (1895-1960) was a colorful and na-
tionally acclaimed Bible-teacher and pastor of the 10th Presbyte-
rian Church in Philadelphia.  For example, from 1949 to 1960 he 
conducted �e Bible Study Hour from coast-to-coast, preaching 
consecutively through Paul’s letter to the Romans. Yet, although 
basking in the radiance of great fanfare, his life was not without 
internal blood-letting. For example, his �rst wife, Ruth, died of 
cancer in 1944, leaving a miserable void, that only a godly help-
meet could �ll. Finally, and solely by the grace of God, he found 
such a woman in the one who would become Mrs. Margaret N. 
Barnhouse, a Bryn Mawr graduate but nominal Christian, who he 
discipled with her husband.  Yet, it wasn’t long before Doug and 
Margaret realized that Dr. Barnhouse’s most poignant need was a 
companionable wife and they prayed diligently for this happening.  
But then the “one event that happens to them all” struck again: 
Margaret’s husband, Doug, su�ered a fatal heart attack, leaving her 
equally devastated. But all was not lost: when Barnhouse heard of 
her loss, he immediately contacted her, commiserated, and arranged 
several in-group rendezvous, the culmination being a stroll across 
Times Square amidst heavy foot tra�c. Separated from their friends 
by the scurrying pedestrians, he turned, studied her face, and asked:

“Do you believe in predestination?”
“What do you mean?” she asked, playing dumb, but almost 

shocked by the untimeliness of the question. 
“If you don’t know what I mean, I’ll never mention it again, 

because I don’t want my feelings hurt. But if you do know what 
I mean...well, later on–at a more appropriate time–we’ll discuss 
it later.”

�e sequel is that a short time later she was “called to answer my 
own prayer for a wife for this man.” (from �at Man Barnhouse, 
by Margaret N. Barnhouse)

6.  ARCHBISHOP THOMAS CRAMNER 
HIDES HIS WIFE. 
During the days of the Reformation the Reformers used unortho-
dox means of hiding their wives from civil and church authorities 
who ruled that marriage among ministers was illegal. Martin 
Luther, for example, hid his future bride in a herring barrel on a 
�sh cart when she was smuggled out of the nunnery.  Also, in Eng-
land a clergyman who married could be bloodily whipped, if not 
killed, if his nuptials were discovered.  Accordingly, Archbishop 
Cranmer (1489-1556) postured himself to do everything pos-
sible to hide his illegal wife from the Church and authorities, even 
employing more “straitened” means.  For example, after marrying 
the niece of one of the Continental Reformers, he determined to 

Thomas Cramner
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sequester his spouse safely at home, or– if on the road– employ 
more extreme measures. To illustrate: he often concealed his 
spouse in a chest that when turned topsy-turvy caused not a little 
discomfort for Mrs. Cranmer.  Accordingly, it is suggested that 
Mrs. Cranmer go down in history as one of the “minor” heroines 
of the Reformation!

7.  THE HOLY RAT
When John Calvin’s closest friend Pierre Viret (1511-1571) was 
called to pastor in the city of Lausanne, he learned that the region 
was in a deplorable spiritual condition. To illustrate: it seems 
that a town in the suburbs had been infested with swarms of 
June bugs so that the befuddled authorities summoned a monk 
from Lausanne, who counseled that the people needed to make a 
procession through the town for three consecutive days. �en, the 
o�cial would summon every insect to appear before his tribunal 
and “peremptorily” pronounce a sentence of excommunication! 
(�e e�ectiveness of this church censure is unknown.)

On another day a pesky rat managed to wheedle his way into 
the Lausanne church and was discovered to have gorged the bread 
of the host. Since the host was believed to be the physical body 
of Christ, the church christened the rat “the Holy Rat,” and the 
papists piously cared for the rat his remaining days. When the day 
of the holy rat’s funeral came, his remains became a sacred relic 
for generations (Pierre Viret, �e Angel of the Reformation, p. 50).    

8.  A ROGUE INTERPRETATION
OF LLOYD-JONES’ PALTRY SALARY
When Dr. David Martyn-Lloyd Jones took up the pastoral reins 
at Westminster Chapel in London in 1939, he initially assisted G. 
Campbell Morgan. Campbell, the senior pastor, received 1,000 
pounds and Lloyd-Jones 800. Inexplicably (except that the dea-
cons must have slept on the job), Lloyd-Jones’ salary continued 
on at that precise �gure for ten years before they �nally raised it 
300 pounds. 

Understandably, when an American minister visited England 
in the late 1940s and heard of Lloyd-Jones’ skimpy salary, he 
rushed to judgment, even concluding that the Doctor couldn’t be 
the renowned preacher that everyone raved about! (D. Martyn 
Lloyd-Jones: �e Fight of Faith 1939-1981, p. 101).

9.  THE GOSPEL CANNOT 
BE IMPRISONED
�e spread of the gospel often thrives when God’s people are 
imprisoned for the Faith.  �is may have started with Joseph and 
his fourteen-year imprisonment in an Egyptian dungeon (Gen-
esis 39:21-23), or Paul amidst the Roman Praetorium Guard in 
Philippians 1:12-14, or Paul and Silas and their in�uence on the 
Philippian jailer and his family (Acts 16:19-34). �eir prison 
evangelism was not lost on William Tyndale who spread the 
Gospel to his jailers after being incarcerated for translating the 
Bible into English. Fox in his Book of Martyrs writes of Tyndale’s 
impact, especially when behind closed doors:

“Such was the power of his doctrine, and the sincerity of his 
life, that during the time of his imprisonment, (which endured 
a year and a half ), it is said he converted his keeper, the keeper’s 
daughter, and others of his household. Also, the rest that were 
with Tyndale conversant in the castle, reported of him, that if 
he were not a good, Christian man, they could not tell whom to 
trust.” (William Tyndale: A Biography, David Daniel, 381).

William Tyndale
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10.  A NUN IS “BLESSED”
Brendan Behan (1923-1964) was an Irish playwright and revo-
lutionary, who also authored a number of non�ction books.  He 
was a hellion in behavior, whether drunk or sober, and seemed 
to fear very little. Because of recurring battles with drunkenness, 
he found himself in and out of hospitals, because the alcohol 
exasperated his manifold physical woes. On one occasion he 
was nursed by a Sister, a nursing nun, to whom he said: “Bless 
you Sister. May all your sons grow up to be bishops.”

11.  JOHN STOTT’S REPARTEE
Anglican pastor John R. W. Stott (1921-2011) was preaching 
an Easter sermon at the All Souls Church, Langham Place in 
London, when he spoke of the transformation that came upon 
the disciples after the resurrection, most notably Peter, who was 
transformed ‘from a rabbit into a lion.’ His metaphor elicited an 
objection: a literally-minded woman wrote and explained that 
such a metaphor suggested the transmigration of human souls 
into animals (a Hindu idea). When questioned by his friends 
about his response, Stott said: “Oh, I sent her a postcard with 
the words ‘you cuckoo!’”    

12.  A FAMOUS WELSH SAINT WORKS A 
REMARKABLE “MIRACLE” 
�e supposed miracle-working saint, Beuno, (d. c. 640) was 
believed to be interred in a Welsh Chapel. As the Chapel was 
renovated, the workmen broke into his tomb and discovered 
an intriguing “relic.” When an anthropologist was summoned to 
study the skeleton, he noted that the pelvis of the saint contained 
the bones of a fetus. Not in the least intrigued, the leader of the 
excavation intoned: “Saint Beuno was a very remarkable man.”    

13.  UNFLINCHABLE IN THE FACE 
OF TORTURE AND DEATH.  
Basil the Great (329-379) was a clergyman in the Eastern Roman 
empire where he became the celebrated archbishop of Caesarea. 
In those days the Arian heresy that reduced Christ to a mere 
creature was rampant so that he was forced to do battle with the 
Emperor Valens, who threatened him with extreme measures, if 
he failed to cave to the blasphemy that Christ was less than fully 
God. Undeterred, he met the Emperor’s threats head on:

“Well, in truth con�scation means nothing to a man who has 

nothing, unless you covet these wretched rags and a few books; 
that is all I possess. As to exile, that means nothing to me, for 
I am attached to no particular place. �at wherein I live is not 
mine, and I shall feel at home in any place to which I am sent. Or 
rather, I regard the whole world as belonging to God, and I shall 
consider myself as a stranger wherever I may be. As for torture, 
how will you apply it? I have not a body capable of bearing it, un-
less you are thinking of the �rst blow you give me, for that will be 
the only one in your power.  As for death, this will be a bene�t to 
me, for it will take me the sooner to the God for whom I live.”  

Rev. Jim West,
Sacramento, CA

Basil the Great
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As I read the parochial reports from our congregations, the 
word that comes to me is “continuing.” Many congrega-

tions speak of a return to some degree of normalcy after the 
great disruptions of 2020, and yet new challenges present them-
selves. Perhaps speaking of “normalcy” in the Christian ministry 
in the 21st century no longer has a great deal of meaning. We 
face many challenges in the present culture that would have 
shocked our predecessors, I believe. Nonetheless, the ministers 
and congregations of the South Central Classis of the RCUS 
appear very much to be committed to continuing the work of 
the ministry as they are called. �e work of the ministry is for 
the most part a work of continuation, of the daily, repeated, 
often mundane work of preaching, administering the sacra-
ments, providing leadership for the church, counseling, loving, 
and supporting the members of the congregation to which we 
are called.

I note from the statistical report a small loss in communicant 
members, something we observed in last year’s report as well. 
Many of our congregations report outreach e�orts, and I believe 
we are committed to reaching our communities with the gospel, 
but perhaps we also need to focus more on the other side of the 
equation as well, of nurturing supportive and loving communities 
within our congregations, so that people will be drawn to our 
churches as places of peace and support in a culture increasingly 
devoid of such spaces. Church growth is not everything, of course, 
and we know that God gives the increase, but we also know that 
He works through means, and He has called us to be faithful. 
Jesus told us that “By this will all men know that you are my 
disciples, that you love one another.” Overall growth comes not 
only from bringing in new people, but also in preventing the loss 
of members. No doubt you all have this in mind already, but we 
all need encouragements and reminders.

But the congregations and pastors of the South Central ap-
pear to me to be committed to continuing, to patiently doing the 
work they are called to. I am very conscious of the fact that my 
knowledge of the congregations is limited, coming from statistics 
and parochial reports that can hardly paint anything like an ex-
haustive picture. �ere are always challenges and hardships, and 
these weigh on us, sometimes more greatly than other times. �e 

Scriptures call on us to “weary not in well doing,” but we should 
also be wise about our own frail natures, and learn to gain the 
support and strength we need, both through prayer, through 
reliance on God and not our own human strength, cleverness, 
or diligence. We pastors often feel a need to project an image of 
strength, competence, and spiritual health, and yet we all know 
that we su�er our own failings, foibles, sin, and trials. We have 
our dark seasons. Perhaps we need to be more willing to admit 
weakness and seek help and support when we need it.

I also see a need to be in prayer and in intentional e�ort to raise 
up new men to the ministry. With deaths, disabilities, and retire-
ments, we have men at the end of their labors; we need new men 
to pick up the spade and take up the work. As with all things in 
the ministry, we should not be simply waiting for this to happen 
on its own, but to be praying, and to be identifying promising 
candidates in our congregations and encouraging them to the 
work of the ministry.

�is �rst year of my presidency has been a blessing for me; it 
is an honor to be able to serve the Classis in this way. It has given 
me a greater appreciation for those who have done this work in 
the past. It has also given me a new appreciation for the work our 
clerks do, and I am thankful for Rev. McGee and all his labors 
over this last year. One thought that we have had is that it would 
perhaps be helpful to have additional guidance on the work that 
each committee needs to be considering each year. Perhaps it 
would be helpful to put together a committee handbook, or some-
thing similar, that would give each new permanent committee a 
document telling them what they need to be doing through the 
year, rather than just relying on oral tradition and institutional 
knowledge as we have in the past.

I thank you for the trust you placed in me to do the work of the 
presidency this past year. I am honored and privileged to be part 
of this body, and I pray God’s blessings on our labors this year. 
May He honor us with wisdom to do the work well. 

Respectfully Submitted,
Rev. Matthew Powell

March, 2022

S C C  P R E S I D E N T ’ S  R E P O R T
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The 2022 meeting of the South Central Classis, held at 
Providence Reformed Church in Rock Springs, Wyo-

ming, got under way on Monday March 28th beginning with 
a pre-classis meeting wherein all available delegates discussed 
the topic of building community within our congregations. 
�e men shared what type of community-building e�orts they 
had practiced in the past, along with various successes and 

failures. Perhaps the most common level of success in building 
community within a particular congregation occurred through 
community out-reach, as many members were interested in, 
and enjoyed participating in, those areas of ministry which 
�lled a need. 

Following the pre-classis meeting, the delegates, their wives, 
and other attendees were provided with a delightful meal by 

R E P O R T  F R O M 
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the saints at Providence Reformed. Beginning promptly at 7:00 
p.m. Rev. Travis Grassmid conducted a worship service, and Rev. 
Matt Powell fed our souls with the preaching of the Word from 
Galatians 5:13-26. �e sermon was an encouragement to obey 
God’s law, not in the power of the �esh – not with an attitude of 
heart that is self-su�cient – but motivated by the love of God 
to us in Jesus Christ. At the conclusion of the worship service, 
it was business as usual such as, taking roll call, welcoming of 
visitors, standing committee assignments, voting for o�cers, etc., 
concluding with the right hand of fellowship extended to Rev. Carl 
Gobelman, as this was his �rst classis meeting as a fully ordained 
Minister of the Word.

�e business resumed the following morning at 8:00 a.m. with 
a devotion led by Rev. Jon Blair based upon Matthew 14:22-23. 
Rev. Blair stressed the disciple’s response to Jesus’ calming of the 
storm, namely, their worship of the Lord who saves and delivers 
His own in spite of their weak faith. 

President Matt Powell then presented his State of the Classis 
report for 2021 with a theme of “the continuing nature” of the 
various churches making up the South Central Classis as we all 
return to a certain level of “normalcy” this side of the Covid-19 
outbreak. Additional reports then followed including the paro-
chial reports from each congregation. Of note from those reports 
was the upcoming retirement of Rev. John Blair as he anticipates 
the conclusion of his ministry at Grace Reformed in Greeley, CO 
at the end of 2022. We are all thankful for his faithful service over 
the past many years, and we pray that he and Wendy are richly 

blessed in the next chapter of their lives. Also of note was the 
receiving of the work in Manhattan, MT as an o�cial church 
plant of the RCUS. 

Part way through the parochial reports we broke for another 
delicious meal provided by the host church and then we recon-
vened at 1:00 p.m. to hear, and to be blessed by, the conclusion of 
the parochial reports. �e constitutional questions answered by 
the SCC elders, and we also heard from OPC delegate Patrick 
Morgan who now labors at Heidelberg Seminary. �e classis 
then moved on to the various committee reports, both special 
and standing. As is usually the case, some of the reports were very 
straight-forward, leading to little or no discussion, while others 
resulted in livelier and more lengthy discussion. 

After still another wonderful meal provided by the brothers 
and sisters at Providence Reformed, we concluded the business 
as a whole with a devotion presented by Elder Dave Kimble. 

All who attended the classis would like to extend their thanks to 
the generous love and labors of the saints at Providence Reformed. 
�e hospitality provided left nothing to be desired. It should be 
added that Rev. Vusich’s wife, Gioia, entertained the ladies with 
an afternoon tea in the parsonage. �roughout all of the business 
there was a spirit of brotherly love as the desire of everyone was 
to do what is best and most edifying for the �ock of God under 
their care in accord with God’s Word.  

Rev. Chris Moulton
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Esteemed Fathers and Brothers:
�is is my sixth and last report to you as president of the Synod 
of the Reformed Church in the United States. I have enjoyed serv-
ing in this capacity, but the last few months have been extremely 
di�cult for me personally, making it di�cult for me to continue 
in this role. I appreciate your understanding and the brotherly 
cooperation that you have shown since you �rst elected me.

With the election of a new president, I am con�dent that the 
work of the church will continue to move forward because Psalm 
46 assures us that God is our refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble (v. 1). He promises to be in our midst, helping 
us, and that right early (v. 5). �e heathen may rage all around 
us, attempting to silence our voice, but the psalmist reminds us 
that God’s voice causes the earth to melt.

Of course, this does not mean that the pathway ahead will be 

a bed of roses. Just as Joshua had to �ght to conquer the land, 
even though God had already given it to Abraham’s descendants, 
so we must boldly and manfully act if we expect the church to 
move forward in our day. �is may require us to look beyond 
what we are currently doing.

�e Presidents’ Reports
�is year’s reports from the presidents of the four Classes share 

several common themes. One — by far the most important — is 
that the gospel is being heralded from each of our pulpits every 
Lord’s Day, ministering comfort, encouragement, hope and peace 
to sinners who struggle with temptation, fear and discourage-
ment. �is is something for which we should all thank God.

Another common theme is attrition. Not every congregation 
lost members (thankfully!). In fact, one reported that its member-
ship had actually increased by 27 percent. And not every Clas-
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sis ended last year with fewer members either. But the trend is 
concerning. Looking over the statistics, our overall membership 
declined in 2021 by exactly one hundred people, ninety-two of 
whom were communicant members. One congregation reported 
a whopping 47 percent loss of communicant members. Our un-
con�rmed membership would have experienced a similar drop 
if the Covenant East Classis had not received thirty-three new 
covenant children.

I believe that we also need to see how these statistics �t into the 
bigger picture. With three exceptions (2009, 2015 and 2019), we 
have lost members every year for the last nineteen years. During 
this time, our total membership has fallen from a high of 4369 to 
a low of 3450 (a loss of 21%). We are now at our lowest level since 
1968. But there is a big di�erence. In 1968 we had only twenty 
congregations and eighteen ministers; today we have forty-eight 
congregations and �fty-nine ministers.

�is pattern of negative growth is unsustainable. With our 
established churches shrinking, we have to expect that a growing 

number of them will �nd it hard to meet their own expenses, let 
alone support the broader ministry of the church. Some of our 
recent church plants have grown, but others have not and are 
now closed. Last year’s Special Strategic Planning Committee 
addressed these concerns, but more must be done. To help with 
this, several overtures and recommendations are coming before 
this year’s Synod to address speci�c issues. Whether we agree 
with all the details of each proposal, I hope and pray that we 
will at least give them a fair hearing. When possible, let’s improve 
them so that we can strengthen our overall ministry.

A third theme of the presidents’ reports is the need for more 
ministers. One wrote, “Our pastoral core is aging and we are short 
of pastors.” He went on to say, “We need younger men to serve 
in our churches to help bring a perspective in this digital age of 
how to reach the younger generation with the gospel of God’s 
grace.” Another urges us to identify “promising candidates in our 
congregations and encourag[e] them to the work of the ministry.” 
With several pulpits currently vacant, their exhortations must 
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be taken seriously.
Besides these common themes, two other matters came up 

in individual reports that require a brief word. �e president 
of the Northern Plains Classis believes that his Classis is “at a 
crossroads” and that its missions committee must do more than 
just maintain its current works. He also expressed concern about 
Synod’s 2019 decision to include the Gallatin Valley Region of 
Montana within the boundary of the South Central Classis. 
An overture currently before us asks us to reverse that decision. 
And the president of the Western Classis alluded to a grow-
ing tendency in the RCUS to deviate from our form of govern-
ment. He didn’t cite any speci�c violations, but o�ered instead 
an encouragement to “be careful and humble to maintain sound 
ecclesiastical governance and submission.”

Committees
�e committees of Synod play a vital role in the church’s ministry, 
and there is much in their reports to be thankful for. But �rst, I 
would like to say a little about how our committees work.

Some of our committees are extremely busy, meeting several 
times a year and exchanging emails between meetings. Others, 
like the Board of Trustees and Editorial Advice Committee, meet 
only as needed because of the nature of their work. �en there 
are others that seem to be relatively inactive, often with just one 

person doing most of the work. �is re�ects badly on the impor-
tance we assign to committee work.

Have we become complacent about the work of Synod? Have 
we, consciously or not, come to view the work of Synod as some-
thing we do in addition to “the work of the church,” which we de-
�ne narrowly as local ministry? If so, we need to remind ourselves 
that serving on the committees of Synod and Classis is doing the 
work of the church, and that we vowed to perform all our duties 
faithfully when we were ordained. We are a denomination, which 
means that we bind ourselves together in one work, which we all 
have a part in. Or, to put it in theological terms, we recognize the 
organic unity of the body of Christ.

An overture coming before us this year seeks to erect a Perma-
nent Nominations Committee to reinvigorate our committees. 
It argues that we need to draw on the skills and interests of men 
other than those who serve as delegates to a particular Synod 
and appoint them accordingly. Whether we accomplish this by 
establishing a new Permanent Committee, as suggested, or by 
having the Clerk send a link to all present and former o�cers 
each January asking them to identify their areas of interest and 
expertise, which would then be passed on to the Standing Com-
mittee, doesn’t matter. �e important thing is to energize our 
committees with individuals willing to take up the work. But 
none of this will go very far unless we also have a way to reach 
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people. � us, the Communications Committee is recommending 
that the clerks of our consistories be instructed to upload o�  cers’ 
contact information to our communications database.

Whether or not we establish a new Permanent Nominations 
Committee, it seems to me that we would still need a Standing 
Nominations Committee for committee assignments that come 
up during our meetings. Appointing new Special Committees 
from the � oor would not be a good idea, and I personally would 
oppose giving this responsibility to the Executive Committee.

I also believe that we need to be careful about multiplying com-
mittees, lest we spread ourselves too thin. � is could further 
dampen committee participation. Over the last few years, we have 
added four Permanent Committees — Finances, Investment, 
Communications and Welcoming. Similar concerns arise regard-
ing our Standing Committees. Last year, I divided the Missions 
Committee into Home Missions and Foreign Ministries because 
its workload had become unwieldy. � is year, we added a new 
Promotions Committee because the reports from the Permanent 
Communications and Welcoming Committees did not fall neatly 
into any of the existing Standing Committees.

Most of the recommendations in this year’s Permanent Com-
mittee Reports concern the usual business these committees con-
duct year after year. � e Welcoming Committee is a refreshing 
change of pace. At a minimal cost, the Communications Commit-
tee’s advertising e� orts have generated almost two dozen contacts 
for it to pursue. � ough most of these will never join the RCUS, 
if only a few pan out, and it looks like some may, it will have been 
worth the e� ort. But the follow-up work is tremendous. I cannot 
emphasize enough that we need men on the Welcoming Com-
mittee who can give it a fair amount of attention.

Two speci� c items from the Permanent Finances report should 
be noted here, viz., a proposal to hire a part-time development 
o�  cer and information regarding the Synod’s EIN. � e latter 
addresses a recurring problem that happens when individual 
congregations use the Synod’s number incorrectly. � e commit-
tee recommends that each congregation get its own FEIN by the 
� rst of the coming year.

We have only one Special Committee reporting this year — the 
committee to study Classis Boundaries. � is committee is not 
recommending a change to the boundaries per se but seeks to 
amend the language of Article 95 of our Constitution to require 
only three Classes instead of four. It plans to bring further recom-
mendations next year.

Other Matters
A few months ago, the Lord called two more of his servants home 
— the Rev. Gene Sawtelle and the Rev. Wesley Brice. Both men 
served the RCUS for many, many years, devoting themselves to 
the faithful exposition of God’s Holy Word and the care of his 
people. We grieve with their families, but we also rejoice that they 
are now in the presence of their faithful Savior Jesus Christ, who 
died on the cross for their sins.

� e passing of these two pastors brings us face to face with the 
fact that we are all aging and will soon be summoned into our 
Savior’s presence. � is year, at least four more pastors either have 
or are planning to retire, three of whom are seeking ministerial 
aid. But until the Lord calls us all home, we must give ourselves 
entirely to his service.

� e Communications Committee reminds us that the three-
hundredth anniversary of the RCUS is just three years away. But 
what about our next three hundred years? � e Lord has guarded 
and protected our small denomination for a long time. Will he 
continue to do so? I trust that he will. Looking to the future, our 
Communications Committee has also brought our website up-to-
date with a fresh, modern and inviting look and easy navigation.

Another overture coming before us invites us to aim high for 
the future. It asks us to consider a “new” model of ministering to 
small groups that other denominations may not be interested in 
simply because of their size or location. If we can make it work, 
I believe this will be a blessing both to us and to them.

It has been my pleasure to serve as your president for the last 
six years. Over the next few years, we’ll face some interesting 
challenges as we implement recent decisions and continue to plot 
our way, but I trust the Lord to see us through. He is our refuge 
and strength, always ready to meet our needs for the sake of his 
Son, who reigns over the whole created universe for the sake of 
his church.  

In the service of Christ our King,

Frank H. Walker
President
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On the evening of May 16th, our host church, Northland 
Reformed Church in Kansas City, MO provided the 

�rst of several excellent meals which was followed by a wor-
ship service led by Rev. Travis Grassmid and a sermon from 
Acts 20:17-38 by Rev. Eric Bristley. �e presiding President of 
Synod, Rev. Frank Walker asked for the roll call; shortly there-
after, the presiding Secretary Rev. Ruben Zartman reported 
thirty-three ministers and twenty-three elders present, after 
which Rev. Walker declared a quorum and the meeting of the 
276th Synod of the RCUS open for business.

Tuesday morning thirty-six ministers and twenty-six elders 
answered the 8:00 a.m. roll call and President Walker declared 
the meeting open for business.  �e morning devotion was given 
by Rev. Chuck Muether from Matthew 6:5-11 and was closed 
with  prayer and the singing of “Break �ou the Bread of Life.”  
�e election of the o�cers of Synod followed shortly thereafter; 
during which Mr. Roger Gallimore was elected President, the �rst 
time an elder delegate has been elected president. Rev. Michael 
McGee was elected Vice President, and Rev. Ruben Zartman 
was elected Stated Clerk.

Rev. Je� Munive, who is licensed in the Western Classis of 
the RCUS where he is currently serving at Grace Reformed 
Church in Lancaster, CA was received and warmly welcomed 
as new minister in the RCUS. President Gallimore also joyfully 
acknowledged Rev. Lee Johnson’s presence at Synod, after signi�-
cant health issues. �e following Permanent Committees reports 

followed afterwards:  Archives, Board of Trustees, and Executive.
�e Rev. Frank Walker, who had faithfully served as the Presi-

dent of the RCUS Synod for the past six years presented his 
sixth and �nal President’s Report for the preceding Synodical 
year; addressing the state of the church with words of both en-
couragement and exhortation, praising the fact that the faithful 
proclamation of the gospel continues throughout all the Classes, 
that we continue to trust in the promises of God and to boldly 
and manfully act upon those promises as we continue to move 
the church forward in our day, to take seriously the importance 
and responsibility of serving on Synodical committees, and to 
keep an open mind when it comes to considering new ways of 
doing things. Chief concerns among the Classes included declin-
ing membership, retiring ministers, the need for new ministers, 
and the need to “be careful and humble to maintain our sound 
ecclesiastical governance and submission.”

Reports from the Stated Clerk and Treasurer and the Mem-
bership and Statistics Report followed afterward. �e Synod 
welcomed Mr. John Terpstra from the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church (OPC), Rev. Todd De Rooy from the United Reformed 
Churches in North America (URCNA), Rev. Steve Vandevelde 
from the Canadian and American Reformed Churches (CanRC), 
and Rev. Bruce Parnell of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of 
North America (RPCNA). Each of these delegates addressed the 
body and commended the RCUS for her faithfulness to the Word 
of God and her labor for the Lord Jesus Christ while sharing with 
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the body both encouraging works among their own denomina-
tions as well as prayer requests for which a sincere thankfulness 
was expressed for the unity and fellowship between us all that 
makes such familial reports and requests not only most welcome 
but most cherished.

Also in attendance were representatives from City Seminary 
and Seminario Reformado de las Americas (Sacramento, CA), 
Greenville Presbyterian �eological Seminary (Taylors, SC), 
Mid-America Reformed Seminary (Dyer, IN), and Heidelberg 
�eological Seminary (Sioux Falls, SD). Reports were also given 
by the representative of each of these seminaries on the progress 
and work being done by their respective institutions which in-
cluded the various ways in which God has blessed their labors 
locally and abroad along with requests for prayer and praise for 
the many new opportunities and challenges that continue to pres-
ent themselves daily. 

Representatives from Middle East Reformed Fellowship, Re-
formed Faith and Life, the Reformed Church in Myanmar, and 
Hope Haven ministries were also present and shared the Lord’s 
blessing of their labors along with prayer requests for wisdom 
and the Lord’s leading in the year to come.

�e labors of all of these dear brothers in Christ, their churches, 
their seminaries, and the various ministries in which they serve 
are commended to all for godly a�ection and prayer. 

�e Special Classis Boundaries Committee report followed 
and was eventually referred to the Standing Judicial Committee 
for review and the committee itself continued for another year 
to report back at the 277th Synod of the RCUS and the days 
business was brought to a close with and extended discussion of 
the report of the Benevolence Standing Committee.

Wednesday morning thirty-four ministers and twenty-seven 
elders answered the 8:00 a.m. roll call and President Gallimore 
declared the meeting open for business. �e morning devotion 
was led by Rev. Dave Irwin from Psalm 11 and was closed in 
prayer and the singing of  “His Eye Is on the Sparrow.” �e previ-
ous day’s discussion of the report of the Ministerial Aid Standing 
Committee was concluded with all previous and new pastors 
and widows continuing to be supported by Synod.  Many other 
reports of the Standing Committees were presented afterwards 
from which the following highlights are mentioned:  Publications: 
Rev. George Horner was elected the Reformed Herald editor; 
Education and Student Aid: all previous seminary institutions 

will continue to be supported; all overtures for student �nancial 
aid were approved; all RCUS congregations be asked to consider 
taking a special o�ering on the last Sunday of October to support 
the ministry of Seminario Reformado de las Américas in Quito, 
Ecuador; Promotions: �e Synod approved the creation of a 
Reformed Home Group Network (RHGN) to connect exist-
ing home groups with RCUS congregations, and approved the 
necessary preparations for the planning of the �ree Hundredth 
Anniversary of the RCUS; Foreign Ministries: All current foreign 
mission works would continue to be supported by Synod; Judicial: 
�e Synod sent the following amendment to the Classes for rati-
�cation: that Article 95 of the RCUS Constitution be amended 
to state, “�e Synod is composed of at least three Classes....”

�e �nal business of the day was that the Abstract of the Min-
utes of the 276th Synod be dedicated to the memory of Rev. Gene 
Sawtelle and Rev. Wesley Brice. �e night concluded with a wor-
ship service led by Rev. Michael Voytek and a sermon from Mat-
thew 5:1-12, “Blessed Are the Peacemakers,” by Rev. Ryan Kron. 

�ursday morning thirty-�ve ministers and twenty-seven el-
ders answered the 8:00 a.m. roll call and President Gallimore 
declared the meeting open for business.  �e morning devotion 
was led by Rev. Chris Moulton from James 4:13-17 and was 
closed with prayer and the singing of “God, Be Merciful to Me.”

Remaining reports of the Standing Committees were presented 
from which the following highlights are mentioned: Synodical 
Permanent Finance Committee: Mr. Randy Shroeder was elected 
as Synod Treasurer; ministerial relief continues to be a major 
concern and the eldership of local congregations are strongly 
encouraged to proactively assist their ministers in preparing for 
future �nancial needs via a recommended temporal contract 
checklist being provided by the committee. Per the committee’s 
approved recommendation, the Synod is requiring all local con-
gregations to cease using the RCUS FEIN by January 1, 2023 
and recommends that each local congregation obtain its own 
FEIN. �e guideline for Synodical giving was set at $242.00 per 
communicant member.

After a motion for adjournment the Synod meeting was con-
cluded with a devotion followed by the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s 
Prayer, a benediction, and the singing of the doxology. 

Rev. Michael Lassley
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